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Update from the President
Members and Friends of Colorado Ayurveda,

We have been busy making sure the work we do on the board serves our mission - to protect and

promote the interest of participants, educators and practitioners of Ayurveda in the state of
Colorado.
We are excited to announce NAMA's approval of the COLORAMA Professional Ayurvedic
Continuing Education (PACE) Program! With access to the COLORAMA Members Library you can
listen to recordings from past events which now apply towards a total of 10 PACE credits –
absolutely FREE as a benefit of your membership! Join or renew today!
To begin earning your PACE credits:
1.

LOGIN to the Member's Library for event recordings. Here you can access five 2-hour
recordings from highly respected teachers of Ayurveda for a total
of 10 possible PACE credits! When you have finished listening and
learning, email us to request a certificate of completion.
Trouble logging in? Reach out to our membership coordinator, David, for
help.

2.

Login to your account with NAMA, locate COLORAMA's listing

in the Recommended PACE Programs, and click to verify your
credits. Credits earned via the COLORAMA PACE Program will be
automatically posted to your account by NAMA.
For more information about the PACE program or to join NAMA click here
and be sure to check out NAMA’s PACE FAQs.

3.

If you have previously attended live COLORAMA events, you can always submit those through
the Non-Listed Topics in Ayurveda via NAMA. Credits are subject to NAMA approval.

We are delighted to partner with NAMA to bring you this benefit of membership. Give us
feedback about how we can support you and other benefits you’d like to see from membership.
Also happening **TOMORROW** Above Board! The Scope of Practice of Ayurveda in Colorado will
address the critical issues surrounding the practice of Ayurveda in compliance with Colorado state
statute.We look forward to seeing you tomorrow. To register for this event and reserve your seat
(FREE), click here.
Warmly,
Heather Baines
Board of Directors, President, Colorado Ayurvedic Medical Association

Protecting and promoting the interest of participants, educators and practitioners of Ayurveda in
the state of Colorado.

Event Announcement
Don't miss out - this event is tomorrow - Saturday May 20th !

For all holistic health practitioners in Colorado, this is an excellent opportunity to learn about the legal
and moral rights and responsibilities of maintaining a private practice "above board".

Above Board! The Scope of Practice of Ayurveda in Colorado

Presenter: Robert A Lees, Esq.
Date: Saturday, May 20th
Time: 9:30 – 11:30 (90 minute presentation)
Location: SonderMind Lakewood, 12157 West Cedar Dr., Lakewood, CO 80228

REGISTER HERE

Thank you to Governance Chair Sujata Reddy AD BAMS for coordinating this event in partnership with our Events Committee Chair
Akacia Pulaski AP and Membership Coordinator David McConaghay AP. Our speaker is the highly regarded Robert A. Lees Esq who
brings four decades of experience in health law and regulatory law. Learn more about Robert here.

MU Researcher Explores Cancer Treatments Inspired By

Traditional Indian Medicine
By ALEX SMITH • MAY 18, 2017
Inside a yoga studio in midtown Kansas City, Ayurvedic medicine practitioner Sarah Kucera does a consultation
for a client.
In some ways, the consultation isn’t that different from a regular doctor’s checkup. Kucera asks about the
patient’s health history, diet and exercise regimen while typing notes on a laptop.
But there are differences. The Ayurvedic remedies that Kucera prescribes are mostly plant-based – things like
herbs and oils which are thought to be beneficial to various parts of the body.
Ayurveda isn’t typically used to treat critical illness or injury. Kucera explains that it focuses more on
prevention and wellness.
“Ayurveda potentially could be treating the source of the problem whereas within Western medicine, we’re
often just treating the problem itself. Or the symptoms
rather than the cause,” Kucera says.
Kucera’s remedies might be familiar to Kattesh Katti. He’s a
University of Missouri professor of radiology and physics
who got Ayurvedic treatments as a child.
“When I was growing up in India, it was there in my DNA,
literally, because I’ve been fed with those medications,”
Katti says. “It’s all there in my body.”
Even though his family used Ayurvedic medicine, they were skeptical when he began his current work. Katti is
interested in how Ayurvedic knowledge and materials might be applied to cancer treatment.
“Several of them – they very carefully – they commented, ‘Kattesh, are you sure that you want to get into this
medical modality?’” Katti says.
Ayurvedic medicine has shown promise in treating some conditions like inflammation and rheumatoid
arthritis. But evidence and testing on its use for many other illnesses is lacking or fairly limited.
Katti isn’t trying to destroy tumors with herbs. Instead, he’s exploring how plant-based materials could
enhance existing cancer treatments or make cancer treatments safer for patients.

Read more and

LISTEN to the complete interview!

Alex Smith is a health reporter for KCUR, a University of Missouri radio station.
Learn more about KCUR here.
Dr. Sarah Kucera DCM is on the faculty of the Colorado School of Yoga and holds a Masters in Ayurveda. Her practice Sage Center for
Yoga & Healing is located in Kansas City, MO.
Kattesh Katti MSc.Ed, Ph.D, DSC, FRSC. is a Curators™ Distinguished Professor of Biological Engineering, Physics and Radiology at the
University of Missouri. Learn more about Kattesh Katti and his work here.

Trip to India: New Awareness, New Appreciation
By SUSAN BERNHARDT • MAY 7, 2017
Years of studying and practicing
Ayurveda and yoga introduced me to
India from afar. I anticipated that a
three-week trip to India last
month with my Ayurveda teacher,
Dr. Bharat Vaidya, and his school,
Ayurved Sadhana, would make
everything feel more tangible and
deepen my knowledge. The trip
certainly did that. And much, much
more.
The majority of our trip was
Ayurveda-focused:



The school and those of us on the trip sponsored six days of free medical clinics that served over 1,200
people. The clinics served dual purposes: people received free Ayurvedic care and medicines, and we vastly
expanded our knowledge, experience, and skills. The first clinic took place at the Ayurved Sadhana Clinic in
Bombay, an ongoing charitable clinic sponsored by Dr. Vaidya that will continue to provide care to people
we saw and others.



We visited an Ayurveda teaching hospital, where we talked with doctors and Ayurveda medical students,
observed patients being treated, and stood next to Ayurveda medicinal plants growing in their natural
habitats.



We attended a conference of Ayurvedic doctors in the rural district of Palghar, north of Mumbai, where we
were honored to give presentations. I spoke on Yoga in America.



We met with an Ayurvedic physician who founded a research foundation and a manufacturing company
focused on formulating and proving the effectiveness of Ayurvedic medicines.



We paid respect to the history of Ayurveda by visiting Dr. Prabhuram Jivanram's Maha-Samadhi (place where
he left his body). Dr. Jivanram played a critical role in establishing a high-quality educational program for
becoming an Ayurvedic physician by founding the first institute for the study of Ayurveda in Bombay in
1877, first Ayurveda college in 1896, and first Ayurveda university in 1929.

I'm still working on sorting through photos as well as thoughts about the trip, but for now I want to share a few
observations and takeaways...

READ MORE
Susan Bernhardt AP offers Ayurveda, Tibetan Cranial, private yoga sessions and therapeutic yoga classes at Essence Ayurveda in Denver,
CO. She previously served on the Board of Directors of COLORAMA and continues to serve in an advisory role.

COLORAMA Community Events
Join us for a series of events at Amana Yoga Studio in Boulder, dubbed “Tea Time Talks with Veda Dave.” Tea Time
Talks are held from 5:15 pm - 7 pm the last Wednesday of the month. Followed by kirtan, these talks will address
topics of interest to the general public.

Upcoming Tea Time Talks with Veda Dave
Wed May 31st 5:15pm - 8:00pm
Wed Jun 28th 5:15pm - 8:00pm

Learn more, register, and view upcoming COLORAMA events

David McConaghay AP offers Ayurvedic consultations and Vedic Astrology at Roots of Wellness Ayurveda in Boulder, CO and is
a student at Alandi Ayurveda Gurukula working towards his Ayurvedic Doctor certificate. He serves as the Membership coordinator for
COLORAMA.
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